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ABSTRACT
Peroneal neuropathy is a common focal compression neuropathy presenting with foot drop. Wide variety of conditions results in peroneal neuropathy around the knee which includes habitual and occupational related, trauma related, post-surgical or sports related. I present here a case where repetitive climbing helical stairs caused clinically and electrodagnostically proven peroneal neuropathy around knee in a 53 years old male. The patient underwent twelve week of comprehensive rehabilitation following which he showed substantial improvement in functional activities.
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INTRODUCTION
Fibular (peroneal) neuropathy is the commonest mononeuropathy of lower limb. Patients present with difficulty walking, frequent stumble and foot drop as a result of weakness of ankle dorsiflexors. Such condition is also encountered in several other localized disorders like sciatic neuropathy, lumbosacral plexopathy or lumbar 5 radiculopathy. Generalized disorder like amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and hereditary polyneuropathy can also present with symptoms and, thus, should be investigated to identify the disorder. Acute trauma, surgical intervention, habitual and occupational related conditions leading to compression and stretch are the common mechanism causing peroneal neuropathy. Area around the head of fibula is the most frequently involved site of injury to the fibular nerve. Electrodagnostical studies are used to localize the site of the nerve injury, determine the severity of the damage and to rule out conditions mimicking peroneal neuropathy. The purpose of presenting this case report of 53-years old male with clinically and electrodagnostically proven peroneal neuropathy around knee is to highlight repetitive climbing helical stairs as an unusual etiology of peroneal neuropathy. Ethical permission from hospital and permission from the patient was obtained before writing the manuscript.

CASE REPORT
A 53-year-old man of thin lean built with left foot drop was referred in October 2016 by a physician to the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Combined Military Hospital, Kohat for electrodagnostical studies. Patient had developed painless weakness of left foot 3 months back resulting gradually in foot drop and difficulty in walking. Patient had a history of intragluteal injection 5 months back for high grade fever. Patient had no history of trauma, backache, viral infections, prolong squatting or prolong sitting in abnormal position. On further enquiry, the patient revealed that three months back he was involved in construction of the upper story of his house during which he used to take bricks and cement in small quantity at a time to the upper story using iron helical stairs. The stairs are made in a tight space with sharp angles. Daily he used to make more than fifty trips up and down the helical stairs and this continues for more than two weeks. During last few days of that period patient felt difficulty in climbing stairs which he felt was due to fatigue so he pulled himself out of that project. He reported to local general practitioner who has related the weakness to intragluteal injection and treated him with multi-vitamins and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs but patient remained symptomatic. On examination, there was no sign of trauma, no scar on the left leg. Muscle bulk of peroneus, tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis longus muscle was normal. Active dorsiflexion of the left foot at tibiotalar joint was weak while plantar flexion at tibiotalar, eversion/inversion and adduction/abduction at subtalar and other small joint complex was normal. Passive range of motion at all joints of foot was full and painless. On medical research council muscle power testing, power in peroneal muscle and posterior leg compartment muscles, hamstring, quadriceps and glutii was 5/5 while power in tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis longus was 1/5. Sensation impairment was found only in the first dorsal web space on the left foot. Deep tendon reflexes were normal and plantars were down going. X-ray and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of lumbo-sacral spine was normal. Musculo-skeletal ultrasound was done around fibular head showing hypertrophy of proximal portion of peroneal muscles. Electrodagnostical studies were done by an expert in electrodagnostical studies showing prolong latency, low compound muscle action potential (CMAP) amplitude of left peroneal nerve, substantial decline in CMAP amplitude found across the...
fibular head by stimulating below and above head of fibula hence showing focal demyelination (Figure 1). Electromyography was done using concentric needle electrode showing secondary axonal changes in tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis longus muscle while peronei muscles and short head of biceps femoris were normal. Based on history, examination and electrodiagnostic finding, patient was diagnosed as a case of entrapment neuropathy of deep peroneal nerve in the region of proximal fibula resulting from repeated use of helical stairs. A comprehensive rehabilitation plan was carried out which included strengthening exercises and electrical stimulation (EMS) of ankle dorsiflexors, provision of ankle-foot orthosis, gait training, activity modification and medications like membrane stabilizers. After undergoing twelve week of comprehensive rehabilitation, power in tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis has improved from initial 1/5 to 4/5 on medical research council muscle power testing. Evidence of recovery was also found on repeat electrodiagnostic studies conducted after six months of the start of therapy (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

Peroneal neuropathy is identified as the third most frequent focal compression neuropathy following median and ulnar nerve with foot drop as a presenting feature. There are wide variety of conditions that results in peroneal neuropathy around the knee ranging from habitual and occupational related (prolong bed rest, habitual cross leg sitting, prolong squatting, strawberry pickers, prolong kneeling, dieting), trauma related (blunt trauma to knee, lacerations, knee dislocations), post-surgical (arthroplasty, arthroscopy, fracture management, casting, ganglion, bariatric surgery) or sports related (skiing, football). In our case repeated climbing of helical stairs resulted in neuropathy of deep fibular nerve which is a first time encountered cause of deep peroneal neuropathy and not reported so far in the literature.

The anatomy of common peroneal nerve is such that it passes superficial over lateral fibula located 2 cm distal to the head of fibula and then enter anterior leg compartment. At this level it divides into deep and superficial branches. It is at the level of fibular head where most of compression neuropathy of peroneal nerve occurs. Studies have shown that abnormalities are reported more in muscles innervated by the deep peroneal nerve as compared to superficial in cases of peroneal neuropathy at the fibular head which is consistent with our patient where both clinical and electrodiagnostic abnormalities were noted only in deep peroneal innervated muscles which can be explained by intraneural topography of the common peroneal nerve at fibular head showing the fascicles of the deep fibular nerve placed anteriorly and, thus, are more sensitive to pressure or stretch. Repeated climbing up and down the stairs results in compression of deep peroneal fibers along the swing phase of opposite lower limb while climbing upstairs, a period during which left lower limb had maximal weight bearing and maximal torque against fibular neck, hence entrapping deep peroneal nerve fibers. As the patient was climbing in anti-clock wise direction and left leg was the one that was on the inner side hence had to encounter the maximum sharp angles in helical stairs which may explain why only left deep peroneal nerve is affected rather than both deep peroneal nerves. There was no direct trauma to left lower limb involve during any phase of climbing helical stairs.

In cases of suspected peroneal neuropathy, motor and sensory nerve fibers of the peroneal nerve and its branches should be evaluated using nerve conduction studies. Electromyographic study of tibialis anterior muscle should also be carried out which is the most likely muscle to be involved along with at least one muscle innervated by the superficial fibular nerve, the short head of the biceps femoris, and at least one muscle having nerve supply from proximal fibula. In addition to documenting fibrular nerve abnormalities and the level of the injury, electrodiagnostic studies also help in prognosis of recovery of nerve function.

Peroneal neuropathy can be managed and functional status can be improved using comprehensive rehabilitation which include therapeutic exercises, physical modalities, orthotic supports, assistive devices and medications. Our patient showed significant functional improvement after carrying out twelve week of comprehensive rehabilitation. This case demonstrates a unique etiologic cause of sudden drop foot, hence history of repetitive activity that may cause nerve compression should be obtained during history taking and examination. This case also signifies the importance of electrodiagnostic studies in diagnosing cases of foot drop and effectiveness of comprehensive rehabilitation in management of peroneal neuropathy.
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Figure I: Initial nerve conduction studies showing left peroneal abnormality
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Figure 2: Nerve conduction studies after six months showing evidence of recovery in left peroneal nerve
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